Note: I apologize that the first week assignments and the syllabus were not available over the weekend. I was trapped out of town and without access to the network due to a broken down car last week. Normally, assignments for the following week will be available before the weekend.
Professor Debora Threedy

Contracts/Threedy
Assignments First Week

W 8/22:
Read and bring to class the Syllabus (copy on your computer is fine).
Before class, view Podcast #1.
Read Restatement 2d Contracts §§ 1 & 2, as well as the comments. (Pages 15-18 in Contracts Texts.)
Prepare a casebrief for Allen v. Bissinger & Co. (on your computer is fine).

Th 8/23:
Before class, view Podcasts #2 & 3. Read R2d §§ 17(1), 21, & 22.

F 8/24:
Read text pp. 54-60. Prepare a casebrief for Normile. Bring in a hard copy of your casebrief.